World Consumption Report on Architectural, Engineering & Related Service Lines

Description: The World Consumption Report on Architectural, Engineering & Related Service Lines. Consumption/Products/Services by country, 6/10-Digit NAICS Product Codes. 3 Time series: 1997 to Current year and Forecasts Current year to 2020 & 2021-2028. Relative Consumption, Local Consumption, Per-Capita Consumption, Marketing Costs & Margins, Product Launch Data, Buyers, End Users & Customer Profile, Consumer Demographics. Historic Balance Sheets, Forecast Financial Data, Industry Profile, National Data. The report is on a DVD containing the entire web and databases, or it is available online. Merge text, tables & databases for own reports, spreadsheet calculations & modeling. 220 Products covered, 2056 pages, 10052 spreadsheets, 9708 database tables, 505 illustrations. Updated monthly. This World Consumption Report on Architectural, Engineering & Related Service Lines provides data on the net consumption of Products and Services in each of the countries listed. The Products and Services covered (Architectural, engineering, & related services Lines) are classified by the 5-Digit United States Commerce Department Major Product Codes and each Product and Services is then further defined and analyzed by each 6 to 10-Digit United States Commerce Department Product Codes. This report consists of a DVD containing the entire report web and databases. Readers can access and reproduce the information for inclusion into their own documents or reports. The tables & databases are in Access & Excel formats on the DVD to enable readers to produce their own spreadsheet calculations and modeling. This database is updated monthly.

Contents: The World Consumption Report on Architectural, Engineering & Related Service Lines. Net consumption of Architectural, Engineering & Related Service Lines Products & Services in each country. This database covers NAICS code: 5413_L. Products/Services classified by 5-Digit US Commerce Department Code and then defined by each 6 to 10-Digit Product Codes. The World Consumption Report on Architectural, Engineering & Related Service Lines covers: TIME SERIES - Historic: 1997 to Current year / Current time series: Current year to 2020 / Long Term Projection: 2021-2028. Consumption given at industry / distribution channel / service or product line level. ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING & RELATED SERVICE LINES: PRODUCTS & MARKETS COVERED: Architectural, engineering, & related services Lines Arch serv for resid bldg projects, excl landscape architecture Arch serv - single-family resid projects, excl landscape arch Arch serv - multi-family resid proj, excl landscape architecture Arch serv for non-resid bldg project, excl landscape architecture Arch serv for office bldg projects, excl landscape architecture Arch serv - Retail & restaurant bldg project, excl landscape arch Arch serv - Hotels & convention ctrs, excl landscape architecture Arch serv - Hosp & hlth care bldg projects, excl landscape arch Arch serv - Ent, rec, & cultural bldg proj, excl landscape arch Arch serv for educational bldg projects, excl landscape arch
Arch serv for industrial bldg projects, excl landscape arch
Arch serv - Trans & dist facil projects, excl landscape arch
Arch serv - Oth non-resid bldg project, excl landscape architecture
Arch serv - Historic restoration projects, excl landscape arch
Arch adv serv, incl expert witness testimony, excl landscape arch
Landscape architectural serv for residential building projects
Landscape architectural serv for single-family resid projects
Landscape architectural serv for multi-family resid projects
Landscape architectural serv for residential subdivision projects
Landscape architectural serv for non-resid building projects
Landscape architectural services for corporate building projects
Landscape arch serv - Hotels, convention ctrs, stadiums, & arenas
Landscape architectural serv for educational building projects
Landscape architectural serv for oth non-resid building projects
Landscape architectural serv for rec & open space projects
Landscape arch advisory serv incl expert witness testimony
Urban planning services
Development of comprehensive urban plans
Development of urban plans for communities
Development of urban plan elements
Urban planning advisory serv including expert witness testimony
Landscape architectural projects - specific elements
Bldg engineering projects: Engineering serv for resid bldg proj
Bldg eng projects: Eng serv for new resid bldg projects
Bldg eng projects: Eng serv for resid bldg renovation projects
Bldg eng proj: eng serv - Com, pub, & institutional bldg proj
Bldg eng proj: Eng serv - New com, pub, & institutional bldg proj
Bldg eng proj: Eng serv - Com, pub, & inst bldg renovation proj
Indust eng projects: Eng serv - Indust & mfg plant & process proj
Indust eng proj: Mng & metallurgical plant & process proj
Indust eng proj: Petroleum & petrochem plant & process proj
Indust eng proj: Eng serv - Pharmaceutical plant & process proj
Indust eng proj: Eng serv - Pulp & paper plant & process proj
Indust eng proj: Eng serv - Microelectronic plant & process proj
Indust eng proj: Eng serv - Textile & clothing plant & proc proj
Indust eng project: Eng serv - Iron & steel plant & proc project
Indust eng projects: Eng serv for other indust & mfg projects
Indust eng projects: Eng design serv for indust & mfg pro
Infrastructure eng projects: Eng serv for transportation projects
Infrastructure eng proj: Trans proj: Hwy & roadway proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Eng serv - Trans proj: Mass transit proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Tran: All oth tran proj incl avn/rwy/marine
Infrastructure eng projects: Eng serv for municipal util projects
Infrastructure eng proj: Mun util: Water coll/dist/treat/dspl proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Mun util: Mun waste coll & dspl proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Municipal util proj: Oth municip util proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Eng serv - Pwr generation & dist proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Pwr gen & dist: Fos fuel pwr gen unit proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Pwr gen & dist: Hydro pwr gen unit proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Pwr gen & dist: Nuclear pwr gen unit proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Pwr gen & dist proj: Oth pwr gen proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Pwr gen & dist proj: Pwr trans & dist proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Eng serv - telecomm & broadcast proj
Infra eng proj: Telcom: Wirless net proj, inc DBS TV & radio syst
Infrastructure eng proj: Telecomm & broadcast: Wired tel syst proj
Infrastructure eng proj: Telecomm & broadcast: Cable TV syst proj
Infra eng proj: Telcom & brdcst: TV/radio brdcst syst, exc DBS syst
Infrastructure eng proj: Telecomm & brdcst: Oth telecomm & brdcst
Engineering services for hazardous & industrial waste projects
Eng ser-haz & indust waste proj: Indust waste coll/treat/dspl proj
Eng serv for haz & indust waste proj: Haz waste remed projects
Engineering services for all other projects
Eng advisory & consulting serv, performed indep - an eng proj
Project management services

Construction management services

Surv/map, excl geophys: Geospat photo & image acq air & sat
Surv/map, exc geophys: Geospat photo/image, orthophoto/elev, etc.
Surv & map serv, excl geophys surv: Geospatial data interp
Surv & map serv excl geophys surv: Integrate surv & map serv
Surv/map, exc geophys: Intgrd: Prop line srvy/map, inc layout/design
Surv/map serv, exc geophys: Intgrd: Topograph/planimet surv/map
Surv/map, exc geophys: Intgrd: Hydrographic/bathymetric surv/map
Surv & map serv, excl geophys: Integrated: Const surv
Surv/map, excl geophys: Intgrd: Geodetic surv & grnd control supp
Surv & map serv, excl geophys: Thematic map/orthophoto map/chart
Surv & mapping serv, excl geophysical surv: Thematic mapping
Surv & mapping serv, excl geophys surv: Orthophoto mapping
Surv & mapping serv, excl geophysical surv: Nautical charting
Surv & mapping serv, excl geophys surv: Aeronautical charting
Surv & map serv excl geophys: Geographic info syst dvlpmnt & cust
Surv/map, exc geophys: Geospatial cons, inc expert witness
Surv & map serv, excl geophys: Geospat data conv & digitiz serv
Surv & map serv, excl geophys: Train serv rel to surv & map
Surv & mapping serv, excl geophys surv: Sale - geospatial pro
Surv & map serv, excl geophys: Sale-geospatial pro: Sat image
Surv & map serv, excl geophys: Sale-geospatial pro: Aerial photo
Surv & map serv, excl geophys surv: Sale-Geospatial prod: Maps
Surv & map serv, excl geophys: Sale-geospatial pro: GIS software
Geophysical surv & mapping serv: Geophysical data acquisition
Geophys surv & map serv: Geophys data acqui by seismic mthds
Geophys surv & map serv: Geophys data acqui by non-seismic mthds
Geophysical surveying & mapping serv: Geophysical data processing
Geophys surv & mapping serv: Geophys data interpretation serv
Geophysical surveying & mapping serv: Integrated geophysical serv
Geophys surv/map: Intgrd geophys serv: Acq & proc only-geophys data
Geophys surv/map: Integrated geophys: Proc & interp only-geophys data
Geophys surv & map serv: Integrated Acq/proc/interp geophys data
Geophys surv & map serv: Integrated Geophys borehole log srvys
Geophysical surv & mapping serv: Sale of geophysical products
Geophysical surveying & mapping serv: Sale of geophysical data
Geophysical surv & mapping serv: Sale of geophysical software
Geophys surv/map: Geophys cons, inc surv design & expert witness
Geophys surv & mapping serv: Geophys data management serv
Geophys surv & mapping serv: Training related to geophys surv
Geophys surv & mapping serv: Rental of geophys surv equipment
Geophys surv & mapping serv: Sale of geophys survey equipment

Training services

Interior design services
Industrial design services
Graphic design services
Golf course design services
Specialized design services
Computer systems design, development, & integration services
Computer systems design services
Landscape arch serv: Project site master plans - Resid bldg project
Landscape arch serv: Proj site master plans - Non-resid bldg proj
Landscape arch serv: Project site master plans - rec & open-space

R & D in the physical & engineering sciences
R & D: Chemistry & chemical engineering
R & D: Computer science & electrical engineering
R & D: Civil engineering
R & D: Earth & environmental sciences
R & D: Other physical & engineering sciences
R & D in the life sciences
R & D: Biotechnology & other biological sciences
R & D: Medical sciences
R & D: Agriculture, forestry, fisheries, & allied sciences
R & D: Other life sciences
Market research & public opinion polling services
Testing serv (phys or prod), excl med & vet testing service
Testing serv (physical or product): Chemical analysis & testing
Testing services (physical or product): Nondestructive testing
Testing services (physical or product): Mechanical testing
Testing serv (physical or prod): Geotechnical/geosciences testing
Testing services (physical or product): Electrical testing
Testing services (physical or product): Biological testing
Testing services (physical or product): Metrology
Testing serv (phys or prod): Acoustic, optical, & thermal testing
Testing serv (phys or prod): Oth testing serv, excl med & vet
Photography services, including commercial photography
Arch serv, excl landscape architecture, not specified by type
Landscape architectural services, not specified by type
Engineering services, not specified by type
Surv & mapping serv, excl geophys surv, not specified by type
Geophysical surveying services, not specified by type
R & D services, not specified by type
Building inspection services: Home inspection services
Bldg insp serv: Home insp serv, exc pest insp & new home const
Building inspection services: Combined home & pest inspection
Building inspection serv: New home construction inspection serv
Building inspection serv: Commercial building inspection serv
Building inspection services: Pest inspection services
Building inspection serv: Environmental hazard detection serv
Building inspection serv: Lead-based paint inspection serv
Building inspection services: Radon inspection services
Building inspection services: Asbestos inspection services
Building inspection services: Water quality inspection services
Bldg insp serv: Carbon monoxide & carbon dioxide insp serv
Building inspection services: Indoor air quality inspection services
Building inspection services: Underground fuel tank inspection services
Building inspection services: Other environmental hazard detection services
Building inspection services: Specific element/system/site feature inspection services
Building inspection services: Structural component inspection services
Building inspection services: Electrical inspection services
Building inspection services: Heating system inspection services
Building inspection services: Cooling system inspection services
Building inspection services: Septic system inspection services
Building inspection services: Exterior inspection services
Building inspection services: Roofing inspection services
Building inspection services: Moisture intrusion analysis services
Building inspection services: Recreational facilities inspection services
Building inspection services: Other specific element inspection services
Drafting services: Mechanical drafting services
Drafting services: Machine drafting services
Drafting services: Mechanical systems drafting services
Drafting services: Mechanical flow diagram drafting services
Drafting services: Industr machinery & equipment layout drafting services
Drafting services: Process piping systems drafting
Drafting services: Electrical & electronic drafting services
Drafting services: Site drafting services for civil engineering projects
Drafting services: Structural drafting services for civil engineering projects
Drafting services: Structural drafting services for buildings
Drafting services: Steel detailing drafting services
Drafting services: Other engineering drafting services
Drafting services: Architectural drafting services
Drafting services: Display & presentation drafting services
Drafting services: Patent drawing & trademark illustration services
Drafting services: Drafting of as-built drawings
Drafting services: Checking & revision services
Drafting services: Drafting consulting services
Drafting services: Drafting training services
Drafting services: Other drafting services
Drafting services: Interior design drafting services
Drafting services: Landscape design drafting services
Drafting services: All other drafting services
Plotting & printing services for technical drawings
Conversion services for technical drawings
Merchandise sales
Sales of merchandise, not specified by type
Sales of other merchandise, not specified by type
Sales of merchandise, not specified by type
All other receipts
All other operating receipts, not specified by type
All other operating receipts

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING & RELATED SERVICE LINES: 59 MARKET RESEARCH CHAPTERS:


SPREADSHEET CHAPTERS:


INDUSTRY SPREADSHEETS & DATABASES: 820 Database tables & Spreadsheets covering Historic Industry

NATIONAL DATA - by Country by Year.

1. RELATIVE CONSUMPTION - in US$ (Purchasing Parity Index applied) by Country by each Product (4-10 Digit Product Code) by Year: 1997 to Current year, Medium Term Forecast Current year to 2020, Long Term Forecast 2021-2028.

2. LOCAL CONSUMPTION - in Local Currency (Relative Inflation Index applied)


4. PRODUCT MARKETING COSTS & MARGINS

5. PRODUCT LAUNCH DATA - given as a percentage of Revenues - by Country by Year - Forecast Current year to 2020, Forecast 2021-2028.

6. IMMEDIATE BUYERS & END USERS / CUSTOMER BASE PROFILE

7. IMMEDIATE BUYERS & END USERS / CONSUMER DEMOGRAPHICS - by Country by Year - Forecast Current year to 2020, Forecast 2021-2028.

8. HISTORIC INDUSTRY BALANCE SHEET DATA


10. INDUSTRY PROFILE - by Country by Year.

11. NATIONAL DATA - by Country by Year.

The report is on a DVD containing the entire web and databases, or it is available online. Readers can access & reproduce the information for their own documents or reports.

Tables & databases as Access & Excel formats on the DVD to enable readers to produce their own spreadsheet calculations and modeling.
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